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# meeting time frame to be evaluated for the indicator 0 0 0 0 0

# previously evaluated for the indicator

0
# unable to be evaluated (data missing, change funding source, other - explain in 
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# who dropped out of program and  unable to evaluated
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Total # Clients receiving services referenced in indicator during each quarter.
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Relevant Clients: Clients who have received the service referenced in the indicator.
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# attaining the indicator
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# who dropped out of program and  unable to evaluated 0

0

# unable to be evaluated (data missing, change funding source, other - explain in 
narrative)

Relevant Clients: Clients who have received the service referenced in the indicator.

Outcome Measure #

Indicator #
Relevant Clients: Clients who have received the service referenced in the indicator.

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3  Quarter 4 YTD

#DIV/0!% Attainment for the Quarter #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

0

# previously evaluated for the indicator

#DIV/0!% Attainment for the Quarter #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

0

# attaining the indicator 0

# meeting time frame to be evaluated for the indicator 0 0 0 0

0

# previously evaluated for the indicator

Total # Clients receiving services referenced in indicator during each quarter.

# pending evaluation (have not met time frame)

0

# attaining the indicator 0

# meeting time frame to be evaluated for the indicator 0 0 0 0

0

# unable to be evaluated (data missing, change funding source, other - explain in 
narrative)

# who dropped out of program and  unable to evaluated 0

# pending evaluation (have not met time frame)

YTD

Total # Clients receiving services referenced in indicator during each quarter.

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3  Quarter 4

Outcome Measure #

Indicator #
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# attaining the indicator 0

% Attainment for the Quarter #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0! #DIV/0!

# previously evaluated for the indicator 0

# meeting time frame to be evaluated for the indicator 0 0 0 0 0

# who dropped out of program and  unable to evaluated 0
# unable to be evaluated (data missing, change funding source, other - explain in 
narrative) 0

Total # Clients receiving services referenced in indicator during each quarter.

# pending evaluation (have not met time frame)

Outcome Measure #
Indicator #

Relevant Clients: Clients who have received the service referenced in the indicator.
Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3  Quarter 4 YTD

# attaining the indicator 0
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# previously evaluated for the indicator 0

# meeting time frame to be evaluated for the indicator 0 0 0 0 0

# who dropped out of program and  unable to evaluated 0
# unable to be evaluated (data missing, change funding source, other - explain in 
narrative) 0

Total # Clients receiving services referenced in indicator during each quarter.

# pending evaluation (have not met time frame)

Quarter 1 Quarter 2 Quarter 3  Quarter 4 YTD

Outcome Measure #

Indicator #
Relevant Clients: Clients who have received the service referenced in the indicator.
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Quarterly Outcome Report Community Partnerships Division
Human Services Department

Item Instructions

1.  Submission Status Circle submission status: Original = First time submission; Revision = revised submission.   
Circle reporting quarter; enter preparer / approver printed names and signatures.

2.  Outcome Measure No entry; completed by COUNTY.  

3.  Indicator No entry; completed by COUNTY.  

4.  Total # of Clients receiving 
services referenced in indicator during 
each quarter

Enter the number of Clients actively receiving the particular service referenced in the 
indicator during the current reporting quarter.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
The indicator may reference one taxonomy or service such as individual counseling.

5. # pending evaluation (have not met 
time frame)

Enter the number of Clients who are not eligible to be evaluated because duration of 
service requirements have not yet been met but were served during the quarter for the 
service referenced in indicator. For some indicators, services must be delivered for a 
designated time frame before progress can be assessed.  In that case, the indicator will 
state the amount of service time needed before each Client's progress will be included in 
the report.  

6. # who dropped out of program
Enter the number of Clients who dropped out of the program during the quarter.                                                                                                                                                      
Dropped-out = ie. Client-driven; Client is a no-show, failed to communicate/respond to 
follow up requests for rescheduled appointments.

7. # unable to be evaluated (data 
missing, change funding source, other-
explain in narrative)

Enter the number of Clients who cannot be evaluated but would have been eligible to be 
evaluated.                                                                                                                                                      
This exclusion may include Clients who 1) attended the program sporadically, not enough 
data and cannot be evaluated; 2) became eligible for services provided by another funding 
source, 3) failed to complete post-test, closed for non-compliance.  Other exclusions may 
apply; when in doubt, discuss with the Contract Grants Administrator.                                                                                                                                        
Explain in the narrative report. If applicable, include any quality/process 
improvement strategies for retention or other identified deficiencies.

8. # previously evaluated for the 
indicator

Enter the number of Clients who have been reported for this indicator in the past for the 
contract year.  Depending on the nature of the service, some Clients' progress may be 
assessed multiple times for a particular indicator in the contract year.  When in doubt, 
discuss with the Contract Grants Administrator.

9. # meeting time frame to be 
evaluated per indicator No entry; self calculates.  

10. # attaining the indicator Enter the number of Clients who attained the indicator during the current reporting quarter.

11. % Attainment reported for the 
Quarter No entry; self calculates.  

d)   an explanation of the Clients excluded from evaluation in item 6 and 7

e)   any successes and other noteworthy activities for the quarter

The Outcome Report will not be accepted or considered complete without the narrative report.

Provider must submit a narrative with the report, to include:
a)   the challenges impacting results of any unmet indicator

b)   an action plan to address each challenge

c)   quality assurance efforts/adjustments instituted to effectively meet each challenge 
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